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1989
1990

Part III

from 1989–1998

As enrollment increased from 1989 to

1998, more faculty/staff, buildings,

academic programs, and student

activities were needed.

1989  The main entrance was moved to

Brent Lane, and a much-needed, 3-story

women’s parking garage was added

behind the auditorium.  More tennis

courts, a lighted eight-lane

track and soccer field,

and volleyball and

basketball courts were

provided on East

Campus.  The six-story

campanile with carillon was

1991

Dr. Bill Crawford
Dean of Arts/Sciences

Women’s
parking

garage

Redeemed, first
recording in
Communicative
Arts studios

E
Bradley

Tower
Graf Ctr.—

1st floor

1989
Campanile

Brent Lane entrance 1989

Campus House

Dr. Phyllis Rand
Dean of Education

Thanking God for His
blessings these past 25 yrs.

Divisional
deans

dedicated during a December chapel;

Pastor Jim Schettler challenged students

and faculty to let their lives ring out for

God’s glory.  (The campanile clock was

added in 1995.)

1990  The Campus House on Rawson

Lane was ready for guests.  Its comfort-

able, elegantly decorated rooms became

popular with families of students.  The

same year, the Internal Revenue Service

(IRS), after an extensive review of PCC

and its related ministries, determined

that A␣ Beka Book would no longer be

tax-exempt.  The IRS acknowledged that

the Christian textbook publisher’s

continuing PCC history
from 1989–1998
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‘90
2,600

Students

‘92
2,900

‘94
3,450

‘96
4,000

‘98
4,220

1992
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mission had not changed, but based their

decision on A␣ Beka Book’s growth.

1991  Several needed buildings were

completed for the transportation

department, cabinet shop, and mainte-

nance/grounds.

1992  The library moved to its own six-

story building off the administration

mall.  The Rebekah Horton Library

could seat 1,600 and hold shelving for

455,000 volumes.  That same year, PCC

purchased a church complex on Rawson

Lane.  After extensive renovation, the

buildings became the Rawson Chapel,

Fellowship Hall, and a nursery for

faculty/staff children.

1993 (Feb.)  The sprawling three-acre

Sports Center, home of␣ the Eagles

basketball and Lady Eagles

volleyball teams, was

dedicated during a faculty/

staff meeting.   The arena

seats 3,500 and is also used for

collegian basketball/volleyball

games, as well as overflow for

the␣ Campus Church on

Wednesday and Sunday

evenings.  The

summer of 1993,

about 2,000 local

children, ages 6–12,

were campers at the

Sports Center Day

Camp during the

10␣ weeks of camp.  Many accepted Christ

as Savior during the daily chapel.  That

ministry continues each summer.

Water tower

1989  Campanile
dedication

1993

1993
Campus debit
card system

Rawson Chapel

1993 Sports Center

Library

     1990  1994 1998

Academic programs 57 61 73

Faculty/staff 615 861 1,098

Collegians 28 36 40

Results of Growing Enrollment

1989–1998

‘74
100

‘79
800

‘85
1,450

Students

Eagles’
first

wrestling
team
1991

Wrestling Coach
Jim␣ Hazewinkel
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1995
Young
Tower

1995

1996

(Cont.)

1993  The Bookstore was relocated, and

the fast food Palms Grille opened.

1994  PCC celebrated its 20th anniver-

sary.  At the May convocation, James Yates

Bruce, the campus architect from 1974

until his retirement, was

awarded an honorary

Doctor of Humanities degree.  The

campus has continued with his architec-

tural design; his last exterior designs were

the library and new MacKenzie Bldg.

Eunice Borden, interior designer for all

campus buildings, received an honorary

doctorate in 1997.

1995  Young Tower, a 10-story men’s

residence hall was completed.

1996  In response to a false report that

PCC was no longer using the Authorized

Version (KJV), Dr. Dell Johnson spoke in

chapel on why PCC preferred the KJV.

The video of these chapel presentations

put PCC into the textual debate.

The new 6-story MacKenzie Bldg.
provided much needed classrooms, plus

science/nursing labs, offices, and a

multifunctional Great Hall which

separates into 6 areas.  The first floor also

has a spacious baby nursery and pre-

school rooms for Sunday school and

church.

1997  PCC hosted its first Pastors and

Youth Pastors Enrichment Conference
with more than 100 attending.  Later that

year, an upgraded telecommunications

system provided residence hall students

with voice mail, which followed the

1986␣ transition from hall phones to

room␣ phones.

1993 The Bookstore’s new location 1993  The Palms Grille

Architect
Jim␣ Bruce

1994

Dr. Greg Mutsch
Vice President for
Administration

Dr. Dell Johnson
1996 first video
(textual issue)

Eagles’ mascot
named “Eagor”

Interior Designer
Eunice Borden

PCC chapel messages April 1–2, 1996                  63 min.

 Dell Johnson, Th.D., Th.M., M.R.E., M.Div., D.Min.

Tape 1
Copyright © 1996  Pensacola Christian College.    Not to be reproduced.

The Bible Preserved . . .
from Satan’s Attack

also                                             of PCC

Part 1—31 min.
Part 2—32 min.

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

MacKenzie Bldg.

Lady Eagles volleyball team
organized

Coach
Landra Grant
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1997 1998

New
Camp o’
the Pines

Pastor and Youth Pastor

1997  I Am the Way opera
  Jerome Hines
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1998  Pensacola Theological Seminary
opened for pastors and those in Chris-

tian ministries.  Ballard residence hall

(north and south wings) was completely

renovated for fall ’98, and the men’s

Rawson parking lot was paved.  (See

photo p.␣ 9)

The all-new Camp o’ the Pines was

completed in time for the ’98 summer

camping season.  It was also used for

PCC collegian outings, college functions,

Campus Church outings, retreats, and

various youth activities.

From its beginning as a very small

college in 1974, Pensacola Christian

College has been fulfilling the vision that

God gave—a place to prepare young

men and women to be all they can be for

the honor and glory of Jesus Christ.

Twenty-five years later, that vision

continues.  Events are recorded, not in

memorial granite, nor on computer

disks, but in the lives of students, who

have experienced strong spiritual

growth, solid Biblical preparation for

service to the Lord, and God’s blessings

Ballard Hall
renovated

during and after their years at PCC.

Graduates now serve on mission fields

around the world, in pastorates,

Christian schools, and various service

ministries.  Others, as lay folk, serve in

churches while working in secular fields.

Dedicated to Excellence and
Committed to Service

All the praise belongs to God; great

things He hath done!  With God’s help

and blessing, Pensacola Christian

College will continue to stand in the

future for God’s truth in

His Holy Word and as a

constant testimony of

God’s strength in an

unstable world.

Dear Dr. Horton,

The impact of this campus on my life is inestimable.  Mixed
emotions perfectly describe graduation from an institution like
this.  I am glad that I can be sad about leaving—that just means it
has been good to be here.  I have been taught and touched by a
loving faculty, staff, and student body that God has used.  I could
list teacher after teacher to whom I owe a great debt.

“Thank you,” seems so insignificant.  I know nothing of the
sacrifices you have made, Dr. Horton, but leadership always bears
far more than the followers ever know.  God has changed me for
His glory while I have been here just as He has changed thousands
of others.  As we go out to serve God, we are an extension of your
ministry; so you touch a life every time we do.  I pray that God will
continue to grant you wisdom as you serve Him.  Your labor is not
in vain in the Lord.

—from a Dec. ’98 graduate
     before he left campus
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From the President
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Texture photo courtesy Corbis

Dr. Arlin Horton
President/Founder

There is some danger of falling
into a soft and effeminate Christianity,
under the plea of a lofty and ethereal
theology.  Christianity was born for en-
durance; not an exotic, but a hardy
plant, braced by the keen wind; not lan-
guid, nor childish, nor cowardly.  It
walks with strong step and erect frame;
it is kindly, but firm; it is gentle, but
honest; it is calm, but not facile; oblig-
ing, but not imbecile; decided, but not
churlish.  It does not fear to speak the
stern word of condemnation against
error, nor to raise its voice against sur-
rounding evils, under the pretext it is
not of this world; it does not shrink
from giving honest reproof, lest it come
under the charge of displaying an un-
christian spirit.  It calls sin sin, on
whomsoever it is found, and would
rather risk the accusation of being ac-
tuated by a bad spirit than not dis-
charge an explicit duty.  Let us not mis-
judge strong words used in honest
controversy.  Out of the heat a viper may

Born for Endurance

The following is excellent and thought provoking.  It was written
in the 1800s by Horatius Bonar, a famous and often quoted minister.

come forth; but we shake it off and feel
no harm.

The religion of both Old and New
Testaments is marked by fervent out-
spoken testimonies against evil.  To
speak smooth things in such a case may
be sentimentalism, but it is not Chris-
tianity.  It is a betrayal of the cause of
truth and righteousness.  If anyone
should be frank, manly, honest, cheer-
ful (I do not say blunt or rude, for a
Christian must be courteous and po-
lite), it is he who has tasted that the Lord
is gracious, and is looking for and hast-
ing unto the coming of the day of God.
I know that charity covereth a multitude
of sins; but it does not call evil good,
because a good man has done it; it does
not excuse inconsistencies, because the
inconsistent brother has a high name
and a fervent spirit; crookedness and
worldliness are still crookedness and
worldliness, though exhibited in one
who seems to have reached no common
height of attainment.

—Horatius Bonar (1808–89)
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Independent Baptists hold different views of the BibleIndependent Baptists hold different views of the BibleIndependent Baptists hold different views of the BibleIndependent Baptists hold different views of the BibleIndependent Baptists hold different views of the Bible
The following illustrates contrasting positions by two church groups.

        Fundamental Baptist Fellowship (FBF)
 FBF, Frontline

 (Sept./Oct. 1998), p. 38
 Greenville/Taylors, S.C.

Resolution 98.18
“The FBF deplores the attempts being made

unnecessarily to divide Fundamentalists over the matter
of versions and translations.  We reaffirm our previous
resolutions on this matter and the historic fundamental
position that infallibility, inspiration, and inerrancy
are␣ posited [rest] only in the autographa [originals]
and␣ are not to be ascribed to any manuscript or
version of the Holy Scriptures.  We deplore translation
attempts by those not committed to the integrity of
Scripture.  At the same time, we condemn those who, in
an␣ attempt to defend a particular translation, resort to
perverting and misusing statements of those whom they
consider their opponents in this debate.  We recommit
ourselves to living␣ truths of Scripture as well as defend-
ing them.”   (Emphasis added)

Group A

It is obvious from the above  Resolu-
tion that the Fundamental Baptist
Fellowship chose not to include the
preservation of God’s Word in the list
of Bible doctrines.  They clearly state
that they do not believe that any
translation or version is infallible
(wholly trustworthy), inspired, or
inerrant.  Their position is the natural-
istic result of a historic and scientific
(textual criticism) approach to the
Bible, which is shared by new
evangelicals and liberals.  Most
Independent Baptist pastors and
congregations would not agree with
this Resolution of the FBF (Group A).

The prime issue of the textual debate in
Bible Fundamentalism is the preserva-

tion of an infallible (wholly trustwor-
thy) Bible for us today.  Or, in layman’s
terms, can you hold the Bible and say, “I
believe this is the inspired, infallible,
preserved Word of God”?  Or, is it a
Bible that has been corrupted with
errors and is therefore fallible (not
trustworthy)?

 Some critics in the textual debate say
that God has not told us how He
would preserve His Word. Therefore,
if we say that God has preserved His
Word in the traditional Hebrew and
Greek text, the critics say we are guilty
of adding to the Bible.

However, the important question today
is not how God preserved His Word,
for the majority of Bible believers

believe that God did providentially
preserve His Word, and a glimpse of
that preservation process is seen from
time to time.  We don’t have to know all
the history of God’s providential preser-
vation because it is accepted by faith.

The important question is “Where is the
Word of God for us today?”  If it is in the
modern versions, the omissions and
changes cause confusion in what is
God’s Word.  If it is not in any transla-
tion, then where is it in the 5,000-plus
manuscripts to which only a few schol-
ars have access?  Some critics believe the
Bible is preserved only in heaven and
not in any printed form on earth; there-
fore for us on earth it is a lost Bible.

   Independent Baptist Fellowship, International
                                 church doctrine

Ft. Worth, Tex.

“By ‘inspiration’ we mean that the books of the Bible
were written by holy men of old as they were moved by the
Holy Spirit, in such a definite way that their writings were
supernaturally and verbally inspired and free from error as
no other writings have ever been or ever will be inspired.

We believe that the original manuscripts of the Word
of God are no longer in existence, but that God has
supernaturally and providentially preserved His Word
from the very beginning through all of time to this very
moment (Psa. 12:6–7, 119:160; Isa.␣ 59:21; Matt. 5:18, 24:35;

1␣ Pet.␣ 1:23).

We believe that God’s Word is preserved for us today in
the Authorized Version (1611) and that it is the God-
honored text of the Reformation.  We believe that inspira-
tion without preservation would be meaningless.”
(Emphasis added)

Group B
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The finest noncommercial
Christian music and program-

ming is available across the country
via satellite from WPCS in Pensacola.
As␣ RBN continues to grow, many
listeners write expressing their
appreciation.

“Thank you for your Christ-
centered ministry. . . .  Your
station is more than welcome . . .
an answer to prayer for us.
Many of us can’t get out to
church.  Your station is what it
should be—praising God 24
hours a␣ day.”  —Cape May, N.J.

“All our radios—car and

house—are tuned in. . . .  I enjoy

more music and less speaking.

Your music is a message in

itself. ␣”          —Columbia Cross Roads, Pa.

“What a joy to be able to
tune in to this marvelous
Christian programming any
time, day or night!”                         —Newport, Oreg.

“Your music is beautiful . . .

meaningful . . . we’re hearing

songs we’d almost forgotten!”
                                   —Salisbury, Md.

Hear RBN on the Internet
24 hours a day at
www.rejoice.org

“How magnificent it is
to hear Rejoice [Broadcast
Network] on the Internet
on a Sunday morning!
Praise the Lord!”                        —Bahia, Brazil

Spread
the

word!

Spread
the

word!

Rejoice Broadcast NetworkSM

Students give the Varsity Commons’
food-court high marks for its
variety, quality, and quantity.

Choices include:
A Pizzeria Place
A Sandwich Gallery
A Main Line
A Tex-Mex Territory
A Pasta Plaza
A Fresh fruit & salad bars

  All you can eat! Joy Archer (Fla.) and Chris
Estep (Ky.) enjoy pizza.
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A 73,000-square-foot dining facility,
        seating 1,300, is under construc-
tion south of the Swim Center.  It is
slated for completion during the
fall␣ of this year and will feature the
food court concept.
A covered
walkway will
connect the
new building
to the Varsity
Commons,
the present
dining hall.

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Architect’s drawing of new dining facility

Dining hall now under construction

STUDENTS GIVE PCC FOOD A

Another Dining FacilityAnother Dining Facility

8      PCC UPDATE  G  SPRING 1999

Current VARSITY COMMONS
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Fall enrollments are now being
accepted.  For more information,

Call: S1-800-PCC-INFO
Admissions Office M–F, 7 am–6 pm Central Time

Visit our Web site:  www.pcci.edu
e-mail: PCCinfo@pcci.edu

Fax: 1-800-722-3355
Write: Director of Admissions

Pensacola Christian College
P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL  32523-9160
U.S.A.

PCC is located at 250 Brent Lane, Pensacola, Fla.

Campus House
Children, PCC students
stay␣ Free with parents
Children under 18 and PCC students
may stay free at the Campus House if
they share a room with their parents.
The Campus House, located adjacent
to the campus on Rawson Lane, is
available 365 days a year for college
guests and families of our students.
It␣ provides 90 elegantly decorated
rooms for as low as $35 per night,
including a continental breakfast.
Rooms are available with two queen-
size beds.
For reservations or more information,
please call 1-800-443-7742.

Highlights

New paved parking across Rawson Lane

◆ refreshingly different
◆ not trying to be the “leader”

across the nation—rather,
trying to serve and train
servants for God

◆ not a participant in the
religious politics of our day

◆ not under the control of any
denominational type of
network or leader

◆ free to follow to the best of
our ability the will of God
and the direction God would
have us go

Estate Planning
It is frequently difficult to make a
large gift during one’s lifetime, yet
many of our alumni and friends
would like to make a significant gift
to PCC.  Tax laws have been de-
signed to encourage giving to
colleges.  After planning for those
around you, you might want to
think about a bequest to Pensacola
Christian College.  You would be
helping the College meet the chal-
lenges of tomorrow.

An outright charitable bequest is
fully deductible for federal tax
purposes and is exempt from
inheritance tax in most states.  If you
already have an up-to-date will, an
amendment to your will can be
used to make these charitable
bequests.  We would be glad to help
by providing information which you
can receive by writing to the Office of
Institutional Advancement, Pensacola
Christian College, P.O. Box 18000,
Pensacola, FL  32523-9160, U.S.A.

©1999 Pensacola Christian College.  Published quarterly and
distributed free.  For correspondence or change of address,
write PCC Update, Pensacola Christian College, P.O.␣ Box␣ 18000,
Pensacola, FL  32523-9160, U.S.A.

A Beka Book is a registered trademark.  RBN, Rejoice Broadcast
Network, and Rejoice Radio are service marks; and Rejoice in the
Lord is a registered trademark of Pensacola Christian College.
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Enroll Now for Fall
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Men students have a 524-space paved parking lot located across from␣ their residence
halls.  Paving the previously unpaved lot provided 46 additional parking spaces.

October 14–16, 1999
Ladies, spend a few days in a refreshing,
spiritually invigorating atmosphere.
Small-group sessions and workshops
are designed with your interests in
mind.  Featured speakers:

•  Mrs. Mina Oglesby
•  Mrs. Linda Dennis
•  Mrs. Beka Horton
•  Mrs. Luann Mutsch

For info, call or write for brochure:
S (850) 478-8496, ext. 8787
Ladies Conference
Pensacola Christian College
P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL  32523-9160
U.S.A.

Ladies Conference!

FREE

Warehouse
supervisor

Industrial
maintenance

Send résumé and short testimonial to:
Personnel Office, A␣ Beka Services, Ltd., P.O.
Box 19100, Pensacola, FL  32523-9100, U.S.A.

A Beka Services, Ltd., positions
(Experienced and nonexperienced personnel):

(Training will be provided.)

Thinking about college?  PCC has a
warm, friendly student body from
around the globe, dedicated faculty, a
wide variety of␣ programs, and afford-
able quality.

More home schoolers choose PCC than
any other Christian college.  For more
information, call 1-800-PCC-INFO.

PCC—the home of A Beka Book

The Home Schooler’s Choice

Electrician
Painter
Computer 

programmer
HVAC repairman

Carpenter
Electronic technician
Auto mechanic
General maintenance

Employment Opportunities

FM radio researcher (with␣ computer knowledge)

Customer service
representatives

Class B CDL operators
Printers

Send résumé and short testimonial to:
Personnel Office, PCC, P.O. Box 18000,
Pensacola, FL  32523-9160, U.S.A.
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The world of business is constantly
changing.  In recent years, corporations
around the world have downsized, drastically
trimming their ranks to remain competitive.
PCC’s business program is preparing students
to meet the demands of a changing market-

place, successfully bridging the textbook with real-world experience.   As a result,
PCC’s business graduates are in high demand.  Hundreds of our students are
earning degrees in accounting, management, marketing, food management,
computer science, and office administration.  The strong Biblical distinctives
of␣ character and servanthood form the␣ core␣ of PCC’s business program.

Business
In

Ken Todd (’86, business admin-
istration) recalls, “Our professors
brought ‘real world’ experience to the
classroom, enabling them to give
practical examples of how to apply
lessons to situations we might
encounter after graduation.”

Philip Rencher (’91, computer
science) notes, “Technology changes
rapidly.  Because I learned the
fundamentals of computers and
computer languages, I’ve been able to
adapt quickly to new ones.  PCC’s
computer science program taught me to
‘learn how to learn.’”

LaWon␣ Griffin (’96, management)
shares, “The business division’s focus on
bringing Biblical principles, ethical and
moral standards into the heart of the
business students was one of the greatest

tools I took away with me.”  LaWon is
currently pursuing master’s degrees in
business and project management.

Mark Yonai (’98, marketing/
management) says, “The business

10      PCC UPDATE  G  SPRING 1999

Ken Todd,  Manager,
Deloitte Consulting, a division of one of the

five largest accounting firms in the worldPhilip Rencher,  Manager,
Federal Express Corp.

Systems Development,
Finance/Legal Systems

Business grads
share insights

to Serve

Deborah Shoemaker,
Curtiss-Wright Accessory Services,

Customer Service Rep.
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philosophy I received goes beyond
making money.  I learned that
Christ must be first.  The instructors
focus on teaching their students to
have a servant’s heart.”  Mark is a
marketing analyst with Current
Technology in Dallas, TX.

“PCC provided me with a
strong foundation that I build on
daily while performing my duties,”
reports Leslie Anderson (’92,
business administration).  “The
things I learned have helped me in a
variety of areas, such as letter
writing, journalizing accounting
transactions, setting up electronic
spreadsheets, and giving presenta-
tions.”

Deborah Shoemaker (’98,
management) adds, “At PCC, I
learned how to communicate
professionally.  Each class and each
teacher equipped me with essential
skills that I use every day.”

Tammi Keedy (’96, accounting)
recalls, “PCC was instrumental in
instilling in me the habit of excel-
lence.”

Lisa Dugger (’94, accounting)
is a cost accountant at Eastman
Chemical Company in Batesville,
AR.  Lisa passed the 1997 CPA exam
on her first try.  She reports, “You
don’t have to go to a secular college
to get a good job.  PCC’s excellent
academics and knowledgeable
teachers gave me a thorough, well-
rounded education.”

“We want our students to totally
follow God’s leading for their lives,”
comments John Cirone, Dean of
Business.  “This allows PCC
business graduates to maximize
their entrepreneurial drive and
flexibility within the marketplace.”

Each year, business graduates
take on leadership roles in all types

Business Administration
John Nadaskay, ’86

FiNet Technologies, Chief Financial Officer
CMA

Patrick McCollim, ’80
Shell Technology Ventures, Controller

Leroy Shepherd, ’88
New York Stock Exchange, Business  Analyst

Computer Science
Michael Barrick, ’89

Wake Forest University Physicians
Programmer/Analyst—Staff Specialist

Jeffrey P. Brown, ’86
Merck & Co., Senior Information
Technology Engineer
Who’s Who of Professionals

Paul Marino, ’85
Electronic Data Systems, Account Executive

Accounting
Lee Lowder, ’98

FBI, Financial Analyst

Beth Schofield, ’93
Blanton, McDonald and Company, Manager
Master of Taxation, University of Denver
CPA

Trella Smith, ’96
Centex Homes, Controller

Elizabeth Wilkins, ’97
Elliott Davis, Auditor
M.A., Clemson University
Sat for CPA license Nov. ’98

Management
Matt Poe, ’97

Back to the Bible, Publishing Assistant

Paul White, ’92
M.B.A., University of South Carolina

Food Management
Tony Pittarese, ’91

Pensacola Christian College, faculty
M.B.A., M.S. University of West Florida
Pursuing Ph.D., Computer Science and

Engineering, Auburn University
Who’s Who in American Business

Office Administration
Natalie (Perry, ’91) Furman

Oak Leaf Printers, Owner
Shannon Garland, ’96

Association of Washington Business,
Administrative Assistant

Jewel McHardy, ’96
Christian Law Association, Legal Secretary

Kristen (Kuntz, ’95) Metzker
SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals,
Administrative Assistant

Rhonda (Sheldon, ’93) Priebe
Cox Health Systems, Medical Transcriptionist

OTHER PCC GRADS
IN BUSINESS AREAS

of companies, including Fortune
500 companies.  They become
involved in ministries around the
world, launch businesses of their
own, and secure additional
education or professional licen-
sure.  PCC’s strong, Bible-based,
academically excellent business
program will continue to prepare
students to meet the challenges of
the 21st century.

For␣ more information, please
call   1-800-PCC-INFO and talk
with one of our friendly enroll-
ment advisors.

Leslie Anderson
NASA, John C. Stennis

Space Center
Office of the Chief

Financial Officer,
Operating Accountant

LaWon Griffin
Vice President/

Entrepreneur,
G & B Electric

Company, Inc.,
Atlanta, GA.

Tammi Keedy
Caterpillar, Inc.,
Statistics Analyst
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For High School Students

opportunities
summer
opportunities
summer

Music Academy offers daily teaching
and practice in strings (violin, viola,
cello, bass), piano, woodwinds, brass,
orchestra, and choir for 14 years and up.

Speech/Drama Camp covers all
aspects of producing a stage play,
including acting, set building and
painting, lighting, making props,
costuming, and makeup.

Volleyball Camp, for girls grades
9–12, emphasizes serving, bumping,
spiking, and blocking techniques.

Basketball Camp teaches 9–12 grade
boys the fundamentals of ball handling,
defense, rebounding, and offense.

Wrestling Camp prepares 9–12
grade boys for the upcoming wrestling
season by teaching new skills and
various moves for mat wrestling and
takedowns.

Cheerleading Camp for junior and
senior high cheerleading squad
members age 11 and older emphasizes
spirit-building cheers, skills, and new
ideas for fundraising and pep rallies.

Highlight your summer
by attending a PCC camp!

Join us this summer!
You’ll enjoy being part of the action!
While you’re here, you can also enjoy
racquetball, ice skating, swimming, and
many other campus activities.

For more information,
S(850) 478-8496

ext. 2828  Music/Speech
ext. 8787  Sports Camps

Visit our web site:  www.pcci.edu
e-mail:  PCCinfo@pcci.edu
fax:  (850) 479-6576  Music/Speech

1-800-722-3355  Sports Camps
write: Pensacola Christian College

P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160
U.S.A.

August 9–13

Cheerleading

Basketball

June 21–25; June 28–July 2; July 12–16

Music Academy

Volleyball

July 12–16

July 19–23; July 26–30

Wrestling

July 12–24

Speech/Drama

2 weeks

3 weeks
July 12–31
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Experience PCC for yourself during . . .

College Days
March 25–26,April 8–9

Live in a
residence
hall

Visit with
PCC friends

Enjoy ice skating at the
Sports Center

1-800-PCC-INFO
Reservations Secretary
Pensacola Christian College
P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL  32523-9160

Call Today!

Join us as we celebrate our 25th anniversary!Join us as we celebrate our 25th anniversary!

Don’t just
take our word
for it.
Experience PCC student life for
yourself during College Days
March 25–26 or April 8–9.
• Visit classes
• Stay in a residence hall
• Eat in the Varsity Commons
• Enjoy activities at the Sports Center
• Tour the campus
• Learn your way around
• Talk to students, teachers, and enrollment

advisors about your academic interests
• Come by yourself or with a group
Cost is only $10.
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Call toll free S 1-877-PTS-GRAD
For a Seminary catalog,

Write: Pensacola Theological Seminary
Pensacola Christian College
P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL  32523-9160
U.S.A.

Web site: www.pcci.edu/pts
e-mail: pts-grad@pcci.edu

Fax: (850) 479-6548

Many historians dismiss some of the foundational
fundamental doctrines.  Their criticism constitutes serious
challenges to our faith today.  As a leader in Christian
ministry, you must be able to recognize the effect of

Fundamentalism and New Evangelicalism on the church today.  Together
we’ll examine the leaders, methods, and philosophies of these movements
along with their recent interpretations of history.

Dr.␣ Dell Johnson

NEW

NEW

Summer Programs
Education
Ed.D. Ed. Administration, Elementary Ed.,

Curriculum and Instruction with special-
izations in English, History, Mathematics,
        Science Ed., and Physical Ed.

M.S. Ed. Administration, Elementary Ed.,
Secondary Ed., English Ed., History Ed.,
Mathematics Ed.,
        Science Ed., and Physical Ed.

Sacred Music  M.A.

Year-Round Programs
Master’s degree in two years’ residence work.

Music, music education (voice, piano,
or instrumental emphasis)

Speech (interpretive) and speech education

Art (commercial) and
Master␣ of Fine␣ Arts in art

(terminal degree)

For␣ brochure and catalog:
call: S1-877-PTS-GRAD

Web site: www.pcci.edu
e-mail: pts-grad@pcci.edu

Fax: (850) 479-6548
Write: Director of Admissions

Pensacola Christian College
P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL  32523-9160
U.S.A.

✹ Earn a master’s or doctoral
degree without rearrang-
ing your schedule.

✹ Complete in-residence
course work during
summer sessions.

✹ Complete course work for a
master’s degree in educa-
tion in two summers.

✹ A␣ three-summer program
is also available.

✹ Doctoral course work can
be finished in four
summers.

✹ An extended payment plan
for full-time Christian
workers who qualify.

Faculty—Dr. Dell Johnson
Modular Seminar—3 semester hours  BI 538

Pensacola Theological Seminary

Designed to Fit
Your ScheduleGraduate School

for Christian school administrators
and teachers

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

Dr. Phyllis Rand
Dean of Education

Course title:
History of Fundamentalism
and New Evangelicalism      Aug. 23–27

Doctorof Ministry/Master of MinistryMODULE

Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.)
◆ Builds on an M.Div. degree or equivalent
◆ Designed in one-week modules for those

in full-time ministry
Master of Divinity (M.Div.)
◆ Minimum two years’ residence work (fall/

spring/fall/spring) with remaining work
completed during summer sessions and
one-week modules in Jan., May, Aug.

◆ Advanced standing for those with Bible
college background

M.A. in Bible Exposition
◆ Residence work completed in one-week

modules, summer sessions, or year
round

Master of Ministry (M.Min.)
◆ Builds upon bachelor’s degree or

equivalent
◆ Flexible scheduling of courses in one-

week modules and summer sessions
for those in full-time ministry

Degrees Offered
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Join Christian school administrators and supervisors
from across the nation at PCC’s 30th annual Principals
and Supervisors Clinic.   See effective, proven techniques
in action at Pensacola Christian Academy, one of America’s
largest Christian schools.

If you can attend only one educational confer-
ence this year, make it this one.  PCC’s Summer
Seminar features inspiring general sessions as well as
individual tracks with practical, relevant informa-
tion tailored to your teaching needs.  Principals,
office managers, and experienced and first-year
teachers alike will benefit from Summer Seminar.
Mark your calendar now to attend!

Principals and
Supervisors Clinic
April 12–14

Summer Seminar
August 2–6

For more information on these events, please call:  (850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

Delegates in back A
observing at PCA

“I believe that any teacher who is using A Beka materials
should definitely attend this seminar.  I learned a␣ lot and
 am excited to implement the information I␣ received.”—Fifth-grade teacher,  Hawaii

“I appreciated the modeling of good teaching techniques.
As an educator in public and Christian schools for 25 years,
I’ve never attended a more resourceful and helpful work-
shop.  I was pumped up by every enjoyable session.”—High school math/science teacher,  Ark.Mrs. Beka Horton shares insights

during a session.

“The Clinic is very comprehensive with attention
to many details.  I especially enjoyed the practical
suggestions dealing with daily operations.”—Administrator,  Tex.

“Dr. and Mrs. Horton’s wisdom and experience
gained over the years was most helpful and
informative.” —Pres. of the school board,  Iowa

“Refreshing, encouraging, confidence building!”—Elementary principal,  La.
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We compared PCC’s yearly tuition, room and board cost ($4,998) with those of six
other Christian colleges.  PCC’s cost was considerably lower.  With the price
difference, invested at 6% interest,  students can attend PCC for four years for the
cost of two␣ years of college elsewhere.*

By joining our student body of more than 4,000, you’ll have the “plus” of a friendly,
vibrant spirit that money can’t buy!  Choose to catch the spirit of PCC!

*(Comparison based on current costs.)

Attend 4 years at PCC
for the cost of 2 years elsewhere!

Come see PCC for yourself. For more information,
1-800-PCC-INFO

Academic Excellence in a
Caring Christian Environment


